Mr. C. B

11/04/2018

Director of Adult and Wellbeing,
Elgar House,
Holmer Road,
Hereford,
HR4 9SF.

Dear Sir/Madam,
For a prolonged length of time, Herefordshire Council has permitted the
erosion and destruction of a close, caring family, denying my brother, frail
elderly mother and I of our statutory right to private and family life, including
the recent refusal to allow my brother home to celebrate Easter.
The excuse by Herefordshire Council staff in refusing to allow me and my
brother to meet at the chosen location (Elgar House) and the refusal of
support, an indication of the prejudice ad deficient service provided to him,
and us as a family.
The lack of support with communication for my brother, and the four months
since his loaned phone was confiscated and locked away, with two versions of
specious reason proffered by the provider without evidence and the lack of
challenge by his RPR and Herefordshire Council a separate concern and
notably due to the ignorance of specific legislation.
In consideration of the interminable and oppressive restrictions imposed on
my brother, I request to know, without delay and by 15th April 2018, if he
will be allowed to attend one of his foster brother's approaching funeral
service, or if Herefordshire Council will deny him of this?
Further, I request, for a second time, a formal response as to why personal
and untruthful information relating to me, shared by third parties, was
without my consent published on my brother's DoLS forms and why the DoLS,
for a third time, was authorised when it contained untruthful and inaccurate
information.
Lastly, as concerns have been ignored or disregarded, The Priory Group and
the convenience of the residential home being the apparent primary priority,

and not my brother's best interests, nor that of our mother's best interests, I
shall seek redress.

Sincerely

C

B

